Science
Weekly, whole afternoon, year-specific sessions, taught discretely unless there is a natural link.

British Values

Safeguarding/PSHE

Tolerance, Mutual Respect, The Rule of Law,
Individual Liberty, Democracy

Health & Wellbeing, Relationships, Living in the
Wider World, Online Safety

Why does it get darker earlier in winter?

Class Rules
Working together
Class key skills

To observe changes across the four seasons.
To observe and describe weather associated with the seasons and how the day length varies

Mathematics

English Text

Opportunities to apply across the curriculum
-

The Owl who was Afraid of the Dark by

Leaf printing
Months of the year
Sequencing of time

Learning Challenge
Geography
Where do the leaves go in winter?

To identify seasonal and daily weather patterns
To identify primary and secondary colours and use these to make

Core Reading and Writing Links (Skills focussed with narrative or
non-fiction text types providing the purpose for writing)
Writing Target: To punctuate different sentence types accurately
Text types which provide opportunities for the teaching of writing
targets: Narratives, Setting descriptions
Reading Target: To sequence the events of a story

seasonal art
To learn about the work of Andy Goldsworthy and create our
own natural sculptures

Opportunities to apply across the curriculum
- Writing captions
- Evaluating art work
- Letters to Leafman

En anc s
Geography or history to be used as the driver for
the Learning Challenge;
Creative arts, performing arts and computing to be
enhancers. All three need not be included in each
LC – see subject area coverage across each Key
Stage;
Links to be made in every LC to British values and
safeguarding/PSHE; both need not be included in
every LC;
RE, P.E & MFL to be taught discretely unless there is
a natural link.

Creative Arts

Performing Arts

Art, Design & Technology

Music,
Hands,feet,heart from the Charanga music
scheme

-

Create colour wheels
Create natural sculptures
- Leaf printing

Computing
-

Research (Andy Goldsworthy)
- Creating pictures

